
 

 

Gettysburg Battlefield Preservation Association Event Waiver 

 
 

I, (Print name here) ___________________________________________________________, completely understand and 

stipulate that participation in the reenactment/living history hobby entails various inherent risks and hazards, associated with 

environmental, operational, performance and program dynamics as a part of this endeavor.  As a condition precedent to my participation 

in this event, I do hereby voluntarily remise, release forever, discharge, indemnify and hold harmless the hosts, who are Gettysburg 

Battlefield Preservation Association.; All Board Members and other involved entities including members, staff, volunteers, executors, 

administrators, successors, assigns, agents, and employees, from any loss or claim, including attorney’s fees involved as a result of any 

participation in this reenactment/living history.  I understand that it is my choice to participate in this event under these terms and 

condition and the event sponsor will refund my registration fee at event registration if I fail to accept or agree with these terms and 

conditions. 

 

Tort and General Causes Release: I hereby release the hosts listed above from any and all tort claims, and any and all manner or 

actions, suits, debts, judgments, contracts, obligations, agreements, responsibilities, and any and all other claims and debts of any nature 

whatsoever, whether in the law in equity, and obligations, and liabilities which the undersigned now has or which hereafter accrue on 

account of or any way growing out of any or all known and unknown, foreseen and unforeseen, temporary or permanent, physical,  

mental, or bodily personal injuries, death or property damage, and the consequence thereof resulting or to result from any negligent or 

intentional act or acts, casualty, occurrence, conduct or incident occurring at any time in or about the premises or due to the condition 

of the premises, used for the Re-enactment  and including all rights of claims for contribution indemnification by any third parties in the 

event it becomes necessary to join any or all persons described or named here as additional Defendants in any action brought by me or 

on my behalf.  In addition, I hereby waive the right of subrogation.  

 

Film Production, Photographic Image and Likeness Reproduction and Related Causes Release Indemnification: I further agree 

that all film production units, photographers, and other reproducers of my image or likeness have the right to use and license to others 

the use of my likeness and voice in all manner and means, worldwide and in perpetuity, without limitations, fee or royalty, including 

but not limited to the use of such image, likeness or voice on film, movies, movie trailers, video, DVD, music videos and soundtracks, 

and all promotional and merchandising efforts associated therewith..  

 

I understand that this Release is binding on my family, successors, heirs, and assigns and representatives. I understand the 

uniform contribution Tortfeasors' Act requires release as to each Tortfeasor, and it is my intention this Release shall release 

and indemnify all persons and entities (whether mentioned herein or not) who are or may be jointly or severally liable in tort. I 

understand that by indemnifying the persons described, named herein, that I agree to secure them against any future loss and 

prevent them from being responsible by legal consequence of an act or forbearance on their part. I am fully cognizant and 

acknowledge that reenacting/living history demonstration has inherent risks and by signing this Release assume all of these risks 

without limitation. 
 
 

Participant’s Signature _________________________________________ Date:________________         

 

Address: (Please Print)  _______________________________________________________________ 

                                       _______________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone number(s)   ________________________ E-mail address ___________________________ 

 
GUARDIAN OR PARENT'S RELEASE: I represent that I am a parent or guardian of the minor (under age 18) who has signed the 

above Release, and hereby agree that we shall be bound by it. 

 

Name of Minor: ________________________________________________ 

 

Parent or Guardian’s Signature:  ____________________________________________________ Date: ________________________ 
 

Rev: 04/26/2018 


